We don’t make the turf. We make it better.

The reasons for renovating may vary, but the desired result is always the same—a perfect stand of lush, beautiful turf. Basamid, the only granular soil fumigant on the market, is the quickest, most dependable way to achieve that result. Basamid penetrates deep to sterilize the soil and quickly eliminate virtually all weeds, nematodes, grasses and soil diseases. Plus, the nonrestricted, granular formulation of Basamid requires no complicated application equipment or tarps, offering you the flexibility to renovate one end zone or 100 yards. You can even reseed and get your new turf off to a healthy, vigorous start in as little as 10 to 12 days. Basamid makes traveling the road to perfection smoother than ever before.

To learn more about how you can start down the road to perfection with Basamid, visit www.turffacts.com or call 1-800-545-9525.
THE PLAYER'S CHOICE.

Dodger Stadium
Edison Field
Kauffman Stadium
Bank One Ballpark

The players voted and our turf came up the winner on their top favorite fields.

To get your "Homefield Advantage" specify West Coast Turf sod, the player's choice.

www.westcoastturf.com
800/447-1840

WEST COAST TURF
Life is Short. Sod It!
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Utility Player

The Toolcat 5600 plays every position like an all-around pro. It has the agility and strength of a loader, the speed and capacity of a pickup truck, the versatility of an attachment carrier. Put this major league machine in your lineup and have a winning season all year long.

Your most valuable player!

- Soil cleanup
- Sweep
- Mow
- Remove snow
- Grade and level
- Lift pallets
- Plant trees and shrubs
- Drill fence posts
- Pull trailers and implements
- Till

Bobcat
One Tough Animal

Call toll-free 1-866-823-7898 ext. 0246
for a FREE Video Catalog and 2003 Buyer's Guide.
Or visit our website www.bobcat.com/0246

Bobcat Company • P.O. Box 6000 • West Fargo, ND 58078
When Hurricane Isabel and her subsequent tropical storm hit the East Coast in mid-September, turf took a beating from Newport News to Pittsburgh. The winds blew over a neighbor’s tree onto his car; the trunk left behind was at least 3 feet in diameter. That’s a big storm.

I asked some turf managers who work in Isabel’s path how they and their fields fared:

Tim White, Director/Park Operations, Fairfax County, VA, says the Park Authority cancelled all events in the hurricane’s wake. “Staff had removed all trash cans, benches and other items that could be tossed by the high winds. During and following the event, we were assisting state and local authorities removing downed trees from roads, as well as assisting with flooding problems, temporary shelters and other issues,” says White.

“While damages to Park Authority properties are approaching $1 million, the athletic fields received only minor fence damage. Most fields were only littered with branches and vegetative debris,” he says. Crews had everything cleaned up and back in place by Monday.

“We have an emergency preparedness plan that was executed [well]. Pre-event meetings were critical for that. The Fairfax County Park Authority has responsibility for 22,000+ acres as well regional responsibility in the event of emergencies and disasters.”

Nick Gammill, CSFM, American University, says, “Isabel only brought 1 3/4 inches of rain here. We cancelled all practices for the day as well as a scheduled game the day before. We could have played a game that afternoon because our sand based field can handle a lot of rain.”

“Most of our resources went to removing fallen trees from around the campus. I did have some extra work cleaning up limbs and debris from our stadium seating but damage to the sports facility was minimal,” he reports. “I prepared by tying down the goals and cleaning out drains.

In Charlottesville, Jimmy Rodgers, CSFM, University of Virginia, dodged a serious bullet. “We experienced 60+ mph winds but only 4 inches of rain. It could have been worse; the forecast called for 12 inches and sustained 80-mph winds.

“We did go forward with a baseball prospect camp 2 days after Isabel. We were able to play four baseball games with only 17 bags of Turf. No damage was done to the fields and/or our facilities. We had maybe 10 trees down. We came through okay,” says Rodgers.
COME JOIN IN THE STMA “FAMILY REUNION”

THE YEAR 2003 is passing quickly. As we look to the holidays, we hope that our football fields will withstand the remaining practices and games as wear increases and the weather starts worsening. It is the time of year we look to the future and reflect on the year that has passed.

With all the new initiatives we started this year, it has been a challenging time for the STMA Board and Headquarters staff. Thanks to a great deal of hard work and dedication by a number of people, several of our goals have already been reached this year. Our overall goal to improve the image of our profession and provide support to help our members grow professionally remains our primary mission. We continue to focus our efforts on these important tasks.

One goal we committed to in January 2003 was the review of and revisions to our by-laws and code of ethics. I am pleased to report that this has been accomplished and, as pledged, the members of this association will have the opportunity to vote on the revisions by the end of the year.

On behalf of all the members of STMA, I would like to thank Ken Mrock and all the members of the by-laws committee for the time and effort they put into the task representing all the members of this association.

As you are starting to make plans for next year, I hope you are planning to join us in beautiful San Diego January 21-25, 2004, for the 16th STMA Annual Conference and Exhibition to be held at The Town and Country Resort. This is the time we get together to “charge our batteries” and prepare for another season.

Under the leadership of Mike Trigg, CSFM, Conference Chair, and Dr. John Sorochan, Conference Education Subcommittee Chair, this Committee has assembled a program that promises great educational sessions and optional activities, along with excellent networking opportunities. The trade show continues to grow and this year promises to be the best ever as both the trade show and educational sessions are located in the same facility.

Once again, Wednesday, January 21 will be jam-packed with activities. You will have the opportunity to choose the always-popular seminar on wheels, the baseball field seminar conducted by major league sports turf managers, or the Jacobsen-sponsored SAFE Golf Tournament at La Costa Resort. Choosing which events to attend has always been a tough decision. I hope you will also be able to take some extra time to unwind by seeing some of the interesting sights in this beautiful part of the country.

The conference is a great opportunity for professional growth as well as the chance for us to reconnect with our old friends to share our experiences, including the problems and opportunities our profession faces. It’s a time to review the year just past, personally and professionally.

STMA is like a family, so consider this conference an opportunity for a family reunion. And it’s a welcoming, growing family, so that each year we meet new friends and are able to learn new things about our profession. That’s the best part of the deal.

Whether you’re a rookie in the profession or a grizzled veteran, you’ll want to be part of it all.

I hope to see you in San Diego.
ABI Irrigation, Inc.  Booth 533  
Villa Rica GA

Advance Aeration Systems 521  
E. Longmeadow MA
Provides professional services and equipment for enhanced drainage, soil gas exchange and temperature control for sports fields and golf courses.

AerWay 509  
Norwich ON
Systems include the DEEP aeration Shatterline, Sportstline and Finetine; frames 48" to 15' wide (tractor mounted or pull-type); starting under $3,000.

Aitkin Agripeat 441  
Elk River MN
A national supplier of bulk and bagged peat as well as a regional supplier of sand, root zone mix and blending services.

American Civil Constructors, Inc. 823  
Littleton CO
Specializes in the design and construction of sports fields, tracks and tennis court complexes nationwide.

Andersons Technologies, Inc. 112  
Maumee OH

Aqua-Maxx, Inc. 447  
Mamaroneck NY

A-Turf (a Division of Surface America, Inc.) 753  
Williamsville NY
Takes the quality of synthetic grass playing surfaces to the highest level, offering superior playability, durability and outstanding value to its clients.

Axis (Eagle-Picher Minerals, Inc.) 747  
Reno NV
PlayBall, mined and processed by Eagle-Picher, absorbs twice the water of other conditioners and releases water as the soil needs it.

Bannerman Ltd. 319  
Rexdale ON
"THE HOME OF SPORTSTURF MAGIC" aeration equipment, large turf rollers, top dressing machines, infield groomers, wet and dry liners, overseeding equipment and turf comb.

Bayer Environmental Science 731  
Newport Beach CA
A leading supplier of plant protection products and services to sports turf managers.

Beach Ballfields 639  
Middleton WI
Supplies soil amendment materials, athletic field maintenance equipment, custom netting, padding and windscreen, and education to make any project easier. Call for catalog.

Beals Sport 542  
Santa Clara CA
A multi-disciplinary design firm specializing in sports, athletic and educational facilities. We offer public facilities, site engineering, sports planning, and design.

Broyhill Company 331  
Dakota City, NE
Offers 2 utility vehicles, 2 infield groomers, 6-line markers, marking paint, 4-core aerators, Ballfield finisher and 77-sprayer models.

Buffalo Turbine 812  
Gowanda NY
Manufactures powerful, quiet and versatile debris blowers, sprayers and dusters. The "Turbin" blowers will produce up to 10,000 CFM at 175 mph. www.buffaloturbine.com.

Burnside Services, Inc. 724  
Navasota TX
A golf course and athletic field construction company specializing in providing all sports turf managers with excellence in quality workmanship.

C & H Baseball 739  
Bradenton FL

Carolina Green Corp. 811  
Indian Trail NC
Licensed sports field contractor specializing in the design, construction, renovation and maintenance of native or modified soil and sand based fields.

Clough Harbour & Associates, LLP 733  
Albany NY
Sports facility planning and design.

Covermaster Inc. 219  
Rexdale ON
A leading supplier of baseball/football athletic field covers, mound and plate covers, turf growth blankets, turf protective systems and protective wall padding.

Dakota Peat & Equipment 525  
Grand Forks ND
Specializes in the best certified rootzone mixes and top dressing available. This is based on science and proven by customer satisfaction.

Delta Bluegrass Company 637  
Stockton CA
Specializing in USGA sand and peat grown turf blends for the sports industry. We also offer numerous turf management related services.

Diamond Pro (TXI) 619  
Dallas TX
Provides groundskeepers nationwide a complete line of professional groundkeeping products & equipment. Visit www.diamondpro.com and learn from the pros in ASK THE PROS section.

Diversified Sports Specialties 505  
Coon Rapids MN

Dupont Turf Blankets 438  
Cary NC
Blankets allow sunlight and water to pass through, creating a greenhouse-type environment while retaining moisture, stimulating root growth and allowing for earlier greenup.

Dura Plastic Products, Inc. 735  
Beaumont CA

Earth & Turf Company 722  
New Holland PA
Manufacturers topdressers for commercial topdressing applications. Spread compost, sand, soil mix and many other materials. "Simple, well-built products" at an affordable price.

Eco Chemical, Inc. 512  
Seattle WA
Manufacturer of waterborne environmentally safe coatings, which includes Temp-Line Paint and Temp-Line Eraser for synthetic grass.

Ewing Irrigation Products 453  
Glendale CA
Serving the irrigation, industrial and golf industries with over 80 years of wholesale distribution experience. From the Golden Gate to the Pelican State.

Fieldmaster Infield Groomer 653  
Lenexa KS
Restores your diamond in 15 minutes. Fieldmaster has 5 grooming tools: combination scarifier, leveling bar, roller, weight tray and sweep for textured finish.

FieldTurf 249  
Montreal PQ

First Products, Inc. 625  
Tifton GA
Manufacturer of the only patented vibrating tine aerators. Equipment use includes aerating, primary seeding, overseeding, verti-cutting and incorporated top-dressing.

FlowtronEx PSI 409  
Dallas TX
Pumping systems for sports fields, stadiums and landscape applications. Can also integrate fertilization and fertigation as part of the pumping system.

Geotechniques, Inc. 508  
Wixom MI

Graden Industries Pty. Ltd. 751  
Somerton Victoria AU

GreensGroomer Worldwide, Inc. 303  
Indianapolis IN
Turf conditioning brush for natural & synthetic turf. There are over 3,000 units in use at golf courses, NFL and MLB facilities, and college/high school sports fields.

GreenTech 147  
Richmond VA
Offers innovative natural turf products and professional services for use in designing and constructing premier athletic fields, golf courses, tennis courts around the world.

Grigg Brothers 814  
Albion ID
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STMA 15th ANNUAL CONFERENCE & EXHIBITION
January 21-25, 2004 – San Diego, California

California TEAMIN'

Town & Country Resort and Convention Center
Headquarters Hotel, Conference and Trade Show Site

Bring your team for the great group sessions and four choices in each concurrent session. Your choice of workshops—one of ten in the morning—one of ten in the afternoon and round-table discussions.

Check out the vast product selection at the Trade Show and Exhibition. Share an evening reception with exhibitors in the exhibit hall followed by a second opportunity to view exhibits and connect with suppliers the next day.

Team up with your peers for the super networking opportunities at the Welcome Reception, Pre-Banquet Reception, Banquet and Annual Awards Program and the "Live" Auction, Silent Auction and Raffle of valuable sports memorabilia.

OPTIONAL EVENTS—Something for everyone!
- Wednesday Seminar on Wheels to regional sports venues
- Wednesday Workshop conducted by MLB Sports Turf Managers
- Wednesday SAFE/Jacobson Golf Tournament
- Wednesday late Afternoon Sports Turf Jam Sessions
- Sunday Seminar on Wheels to San Diego area sports venues
- Sunday Wheels Tour to San Diego attractions

AND MORE...

WANT TO KNOW MORE? Call STMA Headquarters at 800-323-3875 or check out our website:
www.sportsturfmanager.com

Sports Turf
MANAGERS ASSOCIATION
Experts on the Field, Partners in the Game.
EXHIBITORS

Gro-Power, Inc. 442
Chino CA
Manufacturer of humus base fertilizer/soil conditioner products designed to enhance the microbial levels and soil environment in sports fields and other areas.

Grounds Maintenance Magazine 411
Overland Park KS

Hancor, Inc. 555
Findlay OH

Harper Industries, Inc. 503
Harper KS

Hunter Industries 321
San Marcos CA
Among the world's leading manufacturers of water-efficient irrigation products. Hunter's valves, controllers and rotors help provide safe surfaces in sports fields worldwide.

Jacobsen, A Textron Company 207
Charlotte NC
Serves the golf, sports field and commercial grounds care markets with full range of precision mowers, aerators, utility vehicles and sprayers.

Jade Run Turf Farms 830
Bethel DE
Projects include: Foxboro Stadium - home of the Super Bowl Champions, Jacobs Field - home of the Cleveland Indians, Citi Field, stadium of the New York Mets.

Jai Tire Industries, Inc. 712
Denver CO
Crown™ crumb rubber topdressing reduces turfgrass wear. The crown rubber protects the crown of the plant in high traffic areas.

JDR Enterprises 711
Alpharetta GA

Jensen Landscape Services 424
Cupertino CA
Constructs sports turf of all grades from native soil to USGA sand. Jensen Landscape Services supplies sports turf renovation, deep aeration and overseeding.

John Deere Co. 121
Cary NC
Products include: hand helds, walk behinds, front mowers, zero turn mowers, tractors, skid steers, utility vehicles and special machines for athletic turf maintenance.

K-Rain Manufacturing 301
Riviera Beach FL

Klawog-Klacoa by Wessco, Inc. 741
Copley OH
Klawog: Life made easy for groundskeepers installing and repairing mounds and baffles boxes. Klacon: Dry fields, good color, great for root zones, easy to use.

Kubota Tractor Corporation 347
Torrance CA

L.R. Nelson Corporation 247
Peoria IL
A leading manufacturer of professional in-ground irrigation products. For more information, visit our website at www.LRNelson.com or call 388-8 NELSON-8.

LASCO Fittings, Inc. 343
Brownsville TN

LaserTurf Southeast Inc. 510
Jensen Beach FL
A quality, service oriented company. We have built precise laser-controlled equipment for fine grading on all sports turf, skinned areas and warning tracks.

Lebanon Turf 339
Butler PA
Produces high quality, innovative fertilizers and combination products and also offers seed varieties with consistently high NTEP ratings.

Locke Turf Inc. 419
Opp AL
Manufactures turf products for the turfgrass professional. They include walk-behind reel mowers, vertical mowers, wide-area rotary, reel sharpeners and after-market parts.

Millcreek Manufacturing 718
New Holland PA

Milliken Turf Products 543
Spartanburg SC

Missouri Turf Paint 426
Kansas City MO
Manufactures and distributes products used in athletic field marking. Products include: bulk and aerosol paint, turf dye, stencils, application equipment and marking systems/accessories.

MTD Consumer Products Inc. 605
Cleveland OH

National/Smithco/Turfco 435
Minneapolis MN
Manufactures economically priced mowers, quality top-dressing and renovation equipment; and infield groomers, sprayers, sweepers, line marking equipment and utility vehicles.

North Pacific Ag Products 348
Portland OR
Distributes CAL-SUL peltized gypsum; PEL-LIME peltized calcitic and dolomitic lime, PAR& organic turf fertilizer, Humacal peltized humate, and Volcanaphos peltized rock phosphate.

Novozymes Biologicals 422
Salem OR
A basic producer of patented beneficial microbes used for maintaining high quality turf. Our products are marketed and distributed by Cleary Chemicals.

Nu-Oro Technologies, Inc. 108
Grand Rapids MI

Pennington Seeds 514
Madison GA
Provides high-quality warm- and cool-season turfgrass varieties such as Princess-77 hybrid seeded Bermuda and Applaud perennial ryegrass.

Permaline Sports Inc. 334
Montreal QC
A clearly visible and environmentally friendly permanent synthetic infield field lining system for natural grass fields. No more painting or chalking field-marking lines!

Pioneer Manufacturing 537
Cleveland OH
Specializes in providing quality stadium and athletic maintenance products. Sells striping machines, aerosol and bulk paints, stencils and field maintenance products.

Prestige Sports North America 519
Tampa FL
The exclusive distributor of the synthetic turf systems of Tarkett-Sommer. The Prestige system is the leading in-fill turf system worldwide.

Profile Products/Turface 817
Buffalo Grove IL
TURFACE® commercial and residential turf systems for golf courses, parks and athletic fields. Profile Products provides the best value for your dollar.

Pro's Choice 423
Chicago IL
Products will improve your field of play. Whether it's baseball, golf or football, we have a soil master product that'll work for you.

Rain Bird Corporation 809
Tucson AZ
Providing high quality, high value products and services that promote the intelligent use of water for worldwide irrigation applications since 1933.

Redxim-Charterhouse 137
High Ridge MO
World leader in design and development of specialized turf and grounds care equipment produced specifically for aerating, seeding, top dressing and environmental maintenance.

Reelcraft Industries, Inc. 714
Columbia City IN
Manufactures and markets a wide variety of water hose reels including the DGM underground retractable hose reel system for sports turf applications.

Robert A. Botham, Inc. 443
San Jose CA
General contracting company specializing in sports turf.

Rota-Dairon Emrex, Inc. 708
Pittston Township PA
Thanks to advanced RotaDairon technology, sports field renovators have saved up to 25% in labor costs using the "one machine...one person...one pass" RotaDairon...